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THE FASTEST
GROWING STORE .IN

CENTRAL OREGON
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Women's street shoes at $. . f;? f;"
Bovs' dependable shoes, iliea 9 to 1 at 3,

Bo6' dependable shoes, sizes 2 to 6 at $-'- .73 and g.23
03c to ajWMBoy's shirts

length, at sultnoc, JiOc, 77cBos union suits no sleevw. knee
' HMc. a2c, S3c. BOcMens mx

Mens pants V' and $r,

Wosien and children's summer underwear and hosiery at a
'balnt. i

Come to headquarters for the right kinds of goods at a

saving.

R. M. Smith
Clothing Company

BEND'S LHADINd FURNISHERS
FOR EVERYBODY
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Dainty. Adv Adv.
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I uThe Painted Soul"

WITH HE8SIE I1ARRISCAUE . L

In the lurid life of tbe underworld portrayed with' over- - lllw

powering reallij in tha great drums of Uesurrsetion. 1
III Cunt mill 1." I'rtit.

KEYSTONK
SATl'RDAY.

COMEDY
PATHE NEWS WEKKL.Y. - - M,I DANIELS COMEDY. 1 0
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SOI'LS IN RONDACK"
WITH NANCE O'.NKIL t'
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If there is any Commodity in which
you desire Quality it is in the Things
a on Eat. We are endeavoring to
make this, indeed, a quality store
earrjing such brands of goods as

Preferred Stock, Royal Club
and Del Monte

and you do not have to pay exorb-
itant prices for such quality here.

Louis Bennett, Grocer
Successor to V. 0. McCuiston I t

PHONE BLACK 351 orVAi STREET

I ?


